
Description Internal dimensions 

GENEVA COLLECTION

48mmx48mmx42mm
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*  D01  single ring case

               insert soft roll

               foam padded

               covered soft leather or suede

               fixed in base 

* D02  single ring case 

              insert fixed in base 

               with tin to hold ring

               foam padded                            

               covered soft leather or suede 

48mmx48mmx42mm

48mmx48mmx42mm

* D03 stud earring case  

             insert lift out pad

             covered soft leather

             or suede

             

54mmx48mmx48mm

*  D04  DOUBLE DOOR 

               single ring case

               insert soft roll

               foam padded

               covered soft leather or suede

               fixed in base 

* D05  DOUBLE DOOR 

              Single ring case 

              insert fixed in base 

               with tin to hold ring

               foam padded                            

               covered soft leather or suede 

54mmx48mmx48mm

54mmx48mmx48mm

* D06 double door 

             stud earring case  

             insert lift out pad

             covered soft leather or suede
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80mmx100mmx28mm

* D07 small flap earring case 

             insert fixed in base

             covered soft leather or suede
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* D09  pendant case

               lift out pad

               INSERT FOAM PADDED

               covered soft leather or suede

              WITH RIBBON LIFT

              two slits to hold chain

               

80mmx100mmx28mm

* D11  universal case

              inner base padded

              fixed in base              

              covered soft leather or suede

80mmx52mmx21mm

80mmx52mmx21mm

* D08  bar cufflink case

              bar link inner pad

              fixed in base              

              covered soft leather or suede

* D10 portrait flap earring case 

             insert fixed in base

             covered soft leather

             or suede

        

80mmx100mmx28mm
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218mmx45mmx17mm

* D12  large square earring case 

               flap inner base pad

               fixed in base

               covered soft leather or suede 
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* D13   large square brooch case

                lift out pad

                with pad lift tag

                INSERT FOAM PADDED

                covered soft leather or suede            

               

98mmx98mmx30mm

* D14   large square universal case

                inner base padded

                fixed in base              

                covered soft leather or suede

98mmx98mmx30mm

98mmx98mmx30mm

* D15   bracelet  case

                inner base wedge insert

                fixed in base              

                covered soft leather or suede
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* D17   large necklace case

                raised neck insert

                fixed in base                

                covered soft leather or suede

                portrait

               

               

165mmx220mmx34mm

58mmx58mmx43mm

*  D16  large single ring case

               insert soft roll

               foam padded

               covered soft leather or suede

               fixed in base 

* D18   large necklace case

                raised neck insert

                with two clips

                fixed in base                

                covered soft leather or suede

                portrait

               

               

165mmx220mmx34mm
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165mmx220mmx34mm

* D19   LARGE necklace case

               INNER BASE LIFT OUT PAD

               RAISED neck

               with TWO adjustable straps              

               covered soft leather or suede

               WITH RIBBON LIFT

               portrait

**  please refer to the swatch board titled soft leather and suede

for your choice of leather and suede

218mmx45mmx17mm

* D20   bracelet  case

                french pad insert case

                fixed in base              

                covered soft leather or suede

* D21   large necklace case

                raised neck insert

                with two clips

                fixed in base                

                covered soft leather or suede

                portrait

               

               

180mmx230mmx24mm
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58mmx58mmx43mm

*  D23  flap earring case  

               bar 5mm flap 40 mm slit 10mm

               foam paddEd

               covered soft leather or suede

               fixed in base 

* D25  universal  case

              lift out pad with strap

              INSERT FOAM PADDED              

              covered soft leather or suede

              WITH RIBBON LIFT

                          

80mmx100mmx28mm

* D26   large square universal case

                lift out pad with strap  

                INSERT FOAM PADDED

                covered soft leather or suede  

                 WITH RIBBON LIFT          

               

98mmx98mmx30mm

218mmx45mmx17mm

* D27   bracelet  case with elastic                

                fixed in base              

                covered soft leather or suede
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80mmx100mmx28mm* D28  wedge earring case   

              insert lift out

              covered soft leather or suede
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54mmx48mmx48mm

* D29 double door universal case

             foam paddEd            

             insert lift out PAD           

             covered soft leather or suede

             WITH RIBBON LIFT

* D31  large square  flap/ pendant

               earring case with one tin 

               flap 85mm foam pad

               lift out with tag

               covered soft leather or suede 

98mmx98mmx30mm

218mmx45mmx17mm
* D32   bracelet  case with two tins                

                fixed in base              

                covered soft leather or suede
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* D34  large square lift out pad

               with slits to take necklace  

               foam paddEd

               with ribbon lift

               covered soft leather or suede 

98mmx98mmx30mm

218mmx45mmx17mm
* D33   bracelet  case with FLAP INSERT                

                fixed in base              

                covered soft leather or suede

* D35  large square lift out pad

               WITH slits , with 2 holes

               foam paddEd

               with ribbon lift

               covered soft leather or suede 

98mmx98mmx30mm
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